Tick Tock (Michael Bennett)

NYCs #1 detective, Michael Bennett, has a
huge problem--the Son of Sam, the
Werewolf of Wisteria and the Mad Bomber
are all back. The city has never been more
terrified!Tick--a
killers
countdown
beginsA rash of horrifying crimes tears
through the city, throwing it into complete
chaos and terrorizing everyone living there.
Immediately, it becomes clear that they are
not the work of an amateur, but of a
calculating,
efficient,
and
deadly
mastermind. Tick--Michael Bennett is on
the chaseThe city calls on Detective
Michael Bennett, pulling him away from a
seaside retreat with his ten adopted
children, his grandfather, and their beloved
nanny, Mary Catherine. Not only does it
tear apart their vacation, it leaves the entire
family open to attack.Tock--your time is
upBennett enlists the help of a former
colleague, FBI Agent Emily Parker. As his
affection for Emily grows into something
stronger, his relationship with Mary
Catherine takes an unexpected turn. All too
soon, another appalling crime leads
Bennett to a shocking discovery that
exposes the killers pattern and the
earth-shattering enormity of his plan. From
the creator of the #1 New York detective
series comes the most volatile and most
explosive Michael Bennett novel ever.

Buy Tick Tock (Michael Bennett) by James Patterson, Michael Ledwidge, Bobby Cannavale (ISBN: 9781609415686)
from Amazons Book Store. Everyday lowSomeone is recreating the crimes of the most terrifying killers in New Yorks
history. TICK A KILLERS COUNTDOWN BEGINS. A rash of horrifying crimes tearsNYCs #1 detective, Michael
Bennett, has a huge problemthe Son of Sam, the Werewolf of Wisteria and the Mad Bomber are all back. The city has
never been The Paperback of the Tick Tock (Michael Bennett Series #4) by James Patterson, Michael Ledwidge at
Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on - 3 min - Uploaded by James PattersonJames talks all things Tick Tock - its
terrifying villains, Michael Bennett as a character, and Best books like Tick Tock : #1 Bel-Air Dead (Stone Barrington,
#20) #2 Boys Will Be Boys #3 The Pallbearers (Shane Scully, #9) #4 Split Second (FBI ThrilFind helpful customer
reviews and review ratings for Tick Tock (Michael Bennett) at . Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our
users. The new Michael Bennett novel Tick Tock starts with a blast - well almost. The police just about find a bomb in a
busy area of New York justTick Tock: (Michael Bennett 4) on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.Tick Tock
(Michael Bennett) [James Patterson, Michael Ledwidge] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. NYCs #1 detective,
Michael Bennett,Editorial Reviews. About the Author. James Patterson has had more New York Times bestsellers than
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any other writer, ever, according to Guinness World
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